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I. SOUReq. 

For description and vital statistics of Dr, Bans Wilhelm
THOST, see Preliminary. Information Report,, Reference No
8020/USDIO/PC4, dated 16 October • 1945 this Headquarters.

THE Ta2ETSCEE11 BEREITSCHAFTSDIENST".

When the war broke out Source was an independent writer
living in. Berlin, Grunewald. He had just finished his book
"las Nationalsozialist in England", which in sone ways was
opposed to the official foreign policy of RIBBENTROP. Flnan-
,cially, Source was independent because of his real estate in

Because he was severely wounded at the end of World War 1,
he was not fit for front line duty again. Be expected the war .
to be over soon and did not care to change his personal statua.

However, one day in the winter 1939-1940, he received 4
letter from the Wolmetdcher BereitSchaftsdienst" Berlin,
Balensee, Kurfuerstendamn, with a questionnaire to be filled
out, stating that everyone knowing a foreign language Must
report there by nriting. Source believes that theyaedured
his address from the Police,, to whom everybody had to fill
but questionnaires regarding "special knowledge" in languages,
driving autos and trucks, piloting airplanes, etc.. Be
reported to the 11D6.4/tetscher Bereitschaftsdienst" in writing,
stating that he knew English fairly well.

Assignixelpt In Translation,. 

Source did not hear anything more about the questionmaire
throughout 1940, but in February 1941 he was visited by on', SS
officer, HauptstureuehrerZUCBRISTIM, who inquired Ithethor
Source would be prepared to do sons translation work for his •
office, which he said was some sort of political information
institute. Source agreed and ZUCHBISTI10 left him many London.
newspapers, telling him to read them through and pointing out
the articles of interest.

B. Source of Nkterial._

The item of importance that Source was to familiarize
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himself with wore as follos Political leaders as to the internal
situation in Grsat Britaini all the ners thereabout, including the
reports from Parliament all rier33 relating to the output of war
factories as tar as they could be traced in the comnercial press;
and all - advertisements revealing shortages in England.

At first awrce worked in his quarters, making some sort of
report from these newspapers translating parts of them and giving
a general "Lagebericht" (report of the situation) as far as he could
gather from the London Dailies.

Aa ordered, Source brought this report and the papers to
ZUCBRISTIAN t s offices Berkaerstrasse 32-35,. and the work ras favorably
received. This was the tine when large parts of British public
opinion were opposed to the CHAVEJERalg Government and to the conduct
of the war. In addition, there rag a "popular front" movement to end
the war and, on the other hand g a movement to activate a British
Vier effort and to bring Soviet Russia to thelllied side.

Source had to work through more bunches of newspaper, followed
by periodicals such as "New Statesman and Nation", "Tine and Tide",
The Ninetecath Century and Ltter", "The Spectator" etc.. Be also

res given the book, "Guilty Man", and had to make an extract out
of it.	 .

OPER....TIONLLL -CTIVIT TS OF 2.1131 VI.

Initiation late 40t 1E4.

Towards the end of February 1941, ZGCBRISTIAN told Source that
the office would accept him as its permanent translator and interpreter
during the rar. ZUCHRISTI:11 explained that Source would be ordered to
do sone sort. of rar work and that it rbuld be better'for him to work
with his office rather than wait until some military or .industrial
organization drafted him.. Source accepted this offer. ZUCBRISTIM
introduced Source to his superior g tho late 3S Sturmbannfilehrer
ar. GEOGE (he died later following a motor accident), and to
Brigadefuehrer SCBELIENBERG, Both received him Only for A very.
short interview, admonishing him to keep everythingsocret, even the
type of work done at hom3, liater l Source had to sign a statement,
to the effect that he as conscious of the fact that he would be
subject to punishment by the SS and Polizeigericht in case of any
breach of secrecy or other y inl ption of the rules laid dern by the lat.
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His main work still consisted in reading through all Of:the
important newspapers of England (The 'London Press, Yorkshire Post,
Nhnchestott Guardian, Glasgow Herald ;	plus the periodicals
and - oecaaional political books printed in Engiand,, All this

-liter=ttunoroached Berlin via Lisbon within one reek and arriVed
fairly regularly.

B. Documents from Belgrade. 

After one or two months, a heavy case web brought into Source's
room, coming from Belgrade. It consisted of letters, papers,
documents, etc., collected in the British Consulate of that city.
Source was ordered to sort it out and make the most use of it,

-There -tare numerous passports, identity cards, check books, money
orders, etc, and these items rere taken to VI F for further
exploitation. The letters found were mostly of a non-politióal
nature, dealing with affairs of the Church of England abroad,
What interested Ant VI was the relationship between the Church of
England and the Orthodox Church of Yugoslavia and about rhich
subject Source wrote a short report,, These relations seemed to
be very cordial and a nemis to closer relationship betreen the
British Colony in Yugoslavia with the Royal House of that country.

C. Reoort from Foreign Lgents. 

Occasionally Source received reports from the agents of Ant VI
to read, but only infrequently since these reports tore mostly in
German and tare read directly by his superiors without his help as
translator. These reports showed the number of . the agents and
sometimes the place from thich they operated (mostly from Madrid or
Lisbon). Men they were given to Source, he had to find out
rhether or not they tore simply extracts out of British nerspapera
as.sone agents spent lsty days abroad simply compiling their
reports from London newspapers and forrarding this material as
-their orn information, These reports came mainly from neutral
countries and first rent through the department dealing with those
countries (i.e., y1 B for Spain and Portugal, VI )3 for Sweden).
They were rerritten in the respective department and only then
forwarded to Source's department (VI 12)„ The name of an agent
was never mentioned in Source is presence except the cover name.
Source concluded that Ant VI's beat agent in Spain was "THEO",.
who was supposed to have been a high , placed diplomat of.Sriss
nationality having close relations with FRLDICO; he managed to
bring very intimate reports out of the Spanish Legation in London.
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In Steden ZLnt VI had an agent
Intelligence whose cover name
to be a German doctor who had
and had very good connections

together with the Military
7a3 u naEPHINE", He was supposed
his sub agents directly in England
with F.! .-odish newspaper non,

Ebnionaae in  Engtad,

Concerning agents working directly in England, Source was told
that there rare only very few of them, mostly neutral and Latin.
knerican diplomats who were received directly by SCHELIENBERG and
whose names and reports were unknorn to the ordinary departments.
Only later Source got to knor the following agents*

1. BEHIEY, former Irish Minister to Germany, who during the
war worked in Bone (or Vatican City) attempting to get Irish
priests as agents to Britain, Source does not believe that
BETilEY was successful: but he had first class information con-
cerning the internal situation in Italy, VI B4, homver t derived
the benefit of his information and not VIM,

2. GOID (not positive flthis is the correct name). He was
•4 Polish sailor, very intelligent, rho made several trips in a
Polish boat to British ports and reported back in Lisbon. Early
in 1944 he MB ordered to buy motor taxis in Paris, sell them in
Spain, and thus finance further trips to England. Bb disappeared
in France after the Allied invasion,'

.COLLINS, a for= Prisoner of War, corporal in the British
Lrmy and not very intelligent. Bb spent several years in Berlin,
first as a Prisoner of War and later as an agent in training. For
a long time. he was a student in'the•wireless school of 4rat
Situated in Iehnitz near Berlin, and cane several times into the
office,.

later, a strict order from SCBEILENIERG prohibited the Tisits
Of agents to the mein office Berkaerstrasse and ordered that a11
agents should be received in certain private flats, some of which
rare hired by the I mrt especially for such purpOses. Because of
this Source did not get to know more of these. agents. 	 .

Z.	 .gents Captured in„Irulapli„.

3CEET7RNDERO ; s new order ras the result of a foolish act
commdtted in 1943 or early 1944 by the head of VI D2, Obersturm.
fuehrer Dr. SOETEDDENOPF, He brought two Irisi;men (who were
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to be dropped by parachute over Ireland) into the Tian Office,
where they bee p= acquainted with practically All the staff mambers
of VI De Source does not renember their names, but they rem
caught by the Police immediately after landing in Ireland and thdir
story vas reported thoughout the entire Aaliod Tress, Ant VI
was certain that the enemy got all the information they rented about
what was going on in the Berkaorstrasso, La far as Source knows,
these two Irishmen had even worked in the Berkaorstrassei they cane
into the office at least every to or three reeks.

Fe Commanders Of VI D 

SS Sturnbennfuehrer Dr. Wan VOS only head of VI D for a
mmrshort time, He transferred to VI 0 and was later killed in
a . motor accident, His successor vas SS Sturmbannfuehrer DiLUFEIDT

(from Kiel) who laid special stress on complete files of enemy
. politicians under the following procedure:

1. One list of British politicians hostila to everything
German,

2, One list of those friendly to Germany, but hostile to
Nazis and Fascists.

3. One list of those who did not like Soviet RuSsia4

44 One list of those who made hostile remarks about France,
114,41. 1 and other 1,1lied nations.

• This type of classification was supplemented by notepaper
clippings of the speeches they made in this respect, DaTTITDT

• used to say that a well made "Hertel" (files) was the basis of overy
success, Ho had cards filled out on every person nentioned in
dllaho's Who" and other reference books,

Because SS Bauptsturmfuehrer ZUCHRISTIZ did not agree with
his superior DAUFEIDT„ ho was transferred to Paris. DIAUFEEDT
however, left this office shortly afterwards and was succeeded
by Sturnbannfuehrer SULANILLIER, rho was hoed of VI: D for only
a couple of weeks, succeeded by 'ObaretUrtbafinfuehrer Dr, BMOFFGEN.
VID2, which was primarily called VI:D7, was temporarily in the
hands of SS Eauptsturmfuehror C.:OSTENN (who later rent to Finland)
and 17842 later finally headed by	 Ctersturmfuehrer Dr, 3CHTIPTIDKKOP17;
D.UFEIDT rodeived a nor assignment ms an agent for Lot VI in
Sritzerland: being nominally made Gcrman Consul in Bern (7),



G. ptercollion of_Eitgallsa Gqazgrsatione.,

13 intaKeaPti/IL'Otati94 11-1-CIPors2Itgla.

One day in the tinter of 1942-1943 Source was called to the
office of Dr, PanGEN and introduced to aDr. VETTEHLUN, high
technical official of the 2Forschungsamt dor Deutschen ReichSpost"
(scientific laboratory of the Gorman Post), who stated that be had
already spoken rith.SCHEILENBERG and that he had an offer to make
to PLEFFGEN and Source, Lase, present at the meeting was Dr.
SCEMEDDEKOPF. VETTERLEIN shored them sone massages thioh he said
he had been able to intercept from the conversations between
Washington and London, 	 station was situated in Holland near
Eindthoven. OHNESORCE, the German Minister for Post, would be
greatly interested in this mattor and would be prepared to spend
millions on that station if it could be of any use to the
department. VETTERIZIN added that CHNESORGE was reluctant to
offer the results of that station to the Military because he dis.
trusted them, especially the head of the Gorman Communication

• troops, a General who later participated in the July 20 Tntscal.
VET UN° •IN asked them to read through these samples of picked-up
nessages and to'docide whether they would want them or not. The
natter, he said would be of great future value, as the Udnistry
for ''ost was prepared to spend large sum on its developnent
provided it was thought to be worthwhile. He added that there was
even the possibility of listening in on massages between England
and the U48.11. just by putting a II.Boat near those cables. Of
that prospect they never heard anything mare.

Source opined that everything which could help in a major
war VTO worth trying. The samples were obviously conversationS
between officials in London and 'Washington, but many wards tore
missing and the whole contents did not make aonse at the first
glance. SCHUEDDEKOPF was =re skeptical about the matter, but
PLEFTGEN agreed with Source saying that improvement on the
technical side and schooling of the porsonnel'would resultt
in receiving these pickups clearly, PLZFFGEN, as chief of VII),
had the last word in the natter and decided in the affirmative.
Consequently VETTERIEIN Elixdiatoly returned to Eindthoven to
start work,

2 Conversation  _batzasa_Lcuchin ton

.164tor sonp weeks the first resi,ftts - arri ved; they mre, az
a whole, not too discouraging., The telephone number in Vashin6ton
was Republic 2020,

.6—
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(a) Between War Office .I_London, and British, 4rmv Staff,. li;ashingtpn...

Sometimes the British Manistry of Supply waa-en the London,
end of the phone instead of the 1;er Office. General ALOR$WDY, head.
of the AL8 in 1.;ashington 3 did not speak himself; most of the time
the speaker was Brigadier Leslie D14S and in London, Brigadier
Owen YOUNG, Frequently the officer in London spoke from tho
Office line and a couple of days later from the Ministry of . Supply-
lino establishing the fact that the links betraon the ministries
tare very close, The contents of the conversations were obviouSly
British orders for the U.S. 1.;ar Industry, but the speakers used
cover names for the item rhich they spoke about, such as "grapefruits",
-"pineapples", etc, It was evident that the speakers on that tireless
-telephone wore aware of the possibility that their conversations .
might be intercepted. Sometimes they warned each other by sayingt
"Bond go a cable about that, don t t mention it on the to

(b) Betteen the MinistrY of ';;ar. Transport, London, and  British
'Shinning Mission, '.:;ashington. 

The talks were about the distribution of the ordinary
shipping space. The spockers used cover names for the theatre of
tar the ships tore allocated to. For instance, the Treshington
representative of the Ministry of tar Transport informed his
colleague in London that he had to take 54 ships from "2.xthurls
place" to "John's place", that the situation vas 'fairly critical",
etc. On the German side, they could not read these messages like
an open book, but certain general conclusions could be drarn if
they got enough of these conversations. There was no possibility
of drawing actual conclusions is to ship movements which could be
of direct value to U-boat warfare, although a vague general plc*
tura of the shipping dispositien on the Allied side was obtained.

• (e) Between Ministry of 7,eir Transport, London, and Betresentatir 
Of•aarle in.;4aahington. 

These talks were about tanker allocation, Since the names
of the men on the telephone were disclosed by the telephone opera-
tors,.Source had only to look up the 01ZITIO1i3R" reference book to
see in which department of the Ministry of War'Ti'ansport the
speaking official was terking, This book also helped to find out
Which ministry ras speaking because the Washington and London tele-
phone numbers' rare announced by the operztors. NBITLCKER" mentioned
a ll the telephone numbers of Cnese Ministries, .8mhassies, etc.

-7-
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The "tanker calls° wore by far the most frequent and inter.
eating °nos. The impression of Sourco and his superior as that
the lack of tanker'space as the roakest point of thellalioa,
Frequently tankera, onco uptto 70 ships, had to be taken from one
.theatre to another, and thero socmod to be a lot of ditto:rano° of
opinion as tb the allocation of this type of tonnage.

Those talks: rare of decided military value and thoreforo
did not belong to -Lnit VI, but to Military Intelligence. .B4172GEN
vas reluctant to send the mossagos directly to the Oborkommando
dor 1;,;ehrmacht (OK), BO stated that the possossion of those
nassagos ras a most secret affair and could not oven be disclosed
to the OI. Be ordered Source to rork out short reports concerning
.theso pick...ups rhich ho reuld fortard to tho OI 	 These reports
woro to bb tritten in a form that the reader could not drat the•
conclusion there or how this information was gained. This, of
emirs°, was impossible to do. Source, rithout having had any
military or naval training, could not find out the real namoa in
place of tho cover namos, but the trained paopla at 0P, and
ospocially the naval people rith all their . information might •avo
boon able to use those pick..ups to groat value, 3cmrcs told
PLEFFGEN of the neglect and beggad him to consult SOBEILENBERG
again on the matter, Finally it ms decided that these seals
should be sent directly to the OfC,. rithout Source doing tore than
reading thom through and passing them on, Sourco usually passod
them on to Oborstleutnent ENGEIBORN ( rho revs olocuted because of
his participation in the 20 July Putsch) and later to Kbrvetton
Kapitan von MOIL (from Vienna) of it Nal B.

(1) Calls Relating to political and Diblomatic Mattors.k.

Disousaions betroon the British Embassy inlwashington
and the ForeAgn Office in London tore for the most part clovorly
camouflaged, although at timos interesting featuros could be	 •
:concluded from . thom, It ras learned, for'instance, that certatn.
discuasions took place botreen the Linos and that Britain
Would act as the chief speaker for the licorican-British side towards
the Russians. The subject of those discussions ras not definitely
known, but from certain hints and norspaper and radio announcements,
the conclusion ras dram that the topic teas "the oil supplies of
Iraq and Iran°, Akre and more it vas concluded that these pick-ups
tore most valuable if combined rith all the other SOUrCOS Of
information, expocially nerspapers, radio and other ( open , nets.
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Other purely political conversations took place between
various Allied government representatives, The Dutch Government
in London telephoned frequently to its representative in
Washington, and once or twice the station overheard conversations
between the Russian Ambassador in Washington and Nr. MXISKY's
Shbassy in London. In this case the Allied operator had to ad.
nonish the speakers frequently not to speak Russian bUt

Several tires the conversations between .CHURCHILL and
MEN, who was in Washington, were picked up. CHURCHILL usually

• spoke under the name of his secretary or was simply called
°Captain°, but it waS not difficult to disclose his identity.
•Ile contents'of these conversations were not of high political
significance, but certain conclusions could be drawn out of the
general atmosphere in which they were conducted,

These frequent conversations could be used by this
office as 'fitting in material to their other information,
Sometimes the mere temper of the persons speaking allowed con-
elusions to be drawn as to the progress of certain negotiations
between the Allies. For examples EtIEN once spoke to one of his
Foreign Office secretaries in London in a terrible rage. He
called him a "silly ass" and 'idiot", and it was evident that
something went wrong on the other s ide.

(e) 011110 Relating to Economic Matters. 

As the war was nearing its end, economic matters seeMed
to gain the upper hand in these Washington and London calls.

The conversations between the State Department,
Washington, and the U.S. Embassy in London were mostly conducted
by FEA, (Foreign Economic Administration) people, who telephoned
quite openly about locomotives to be delivered to the French after
the invaSion and about the help of American engineers and equipment
for the British mdning industry, 	 .

.	 Governor LEHMW vas in London in 19441 be phoned
frequently to Washington on behalf of the UNRRA, and it was heard
that the Cairo office of that organization got into trouble by
buying clothes on the black market instead Of waiting for cheaper

' onea coming from the U.S. Shipping difficulties were frequently
nentioned as hampering the war effort of the UNRRA, and there
were differences of opinion between the UNRRA:authorities and
the TITO Government, which wanted to have all the goods distributed
under its- own nano.

-9 -
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All the news gathered from these pick•klipS Vera allocated
by source to the various departments of VI; he sent the econcanic
ones to VI %J. and Tech$

H. p'escript,ion of Pick-Ern Station. 

.1. Dr. .THOT's Visit to Eindthoven, 

In August 1944 Source was ordered • to pay a visit to the listening
station (south of Sindthoven, Holland), to hear some new proposals
made by Dr, VETTERIMN, This station was situated in a villa, and
the entire technical installation consisting of an outfit (the
dimensions of which ware surprising) was located in the bomb proof
cellar, The equipment filled at least three large roma from top
to bottom. On the outside surrounding the villa there were about
six transmission poles,

2, TachLtical Details of Station. 

VETTERLEIN shored Source the entire technical equipment. Source
gathered that the interception of the radiotelephone conversaticns -I

(r-et-c) was only possible because*Ein.dthoven was especially suitable
from a geographical point of view, being nearly in a straight line
with Washington and London, Therefore, Washington was better hearet
in Eindthoven than London, because the London voice went around the
world before being picked up in Bindthaven.

The voices were split by a special ciphering apparatus, the high
waves being bent into low waves and vice versa, so that ordinary
listening resulted in nothing but a squeezing noise, The Ainericana.
British vs e d as far as Source remembers, five different ciphers
changing every twelve seconds and practically the same machines ha
to be installed in the German station with a clock going exactly at
the same speed as Greenwich time, These deciphering machines made
the voices audible in a microphone as well as in head receivers.

IN-11 the talks were recorded on gramophone records and sent
up to a lady typist. Atter typing, the talks were translated into
English and sent by a Special taper directly to Berlin into the
taper canter of the $S and the "SS Hauptamt n , from where they were
sent by messengers to the Berkaerstrasse into Source's office.
These tapers were secret; all the letters were changed so that intern
teption of the line was impossible. Source received the r-t-c
in English marked as "Geheime Reichssache" and did the allocation
according to the contents,
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3, Dr. VEMEIBIN's roposals

Source stayed at this station about three days, during the
course of which he and VETTERLEIN thoroughly discussed the tiwtiec's.
=MEIN explained the various technical installations, not yet
fully developed, through which other types of radio.telephones could
be tapped. Be shored Source soma samplas of radio messages coming -
fromAmerican and British newspaper repreOentatives to their
respective editors in London and New "fork, They did not disclose
many secretS but served Ant VI in receiving 'open / nets much
earlier than hitherto. Secondly, ciphered nets was picked up
and hidden in so-called five letter ciphers which had to be
deciphered. As the Military Intelligence had a big deciphering
office, Source thought it worthwhile to receive these pick.-ups
as yell. V7MSERLEIN stated that this extension of duties in his
pick-up station meant more personnel and still more expensive
machinery, although he, too, thought the matter worthwhile. Both
agreed that the best thing to do would be to have a permanent
representative of Amt VI in this station, a person who kner the
value of the various pick-ups and one rho could decide an the spot
whether or not an intercepted rwb-o should be sent to Source in
Berlin. Source thought of training one of their lady secretaries
and then sending her permanently to Edndthoven. Regarding the
cost of the technical extensions, VETTEEIEIN undertook to ask his
Ministry of Post people for the money, and Source tried to persuade
SCH5LIENI1IRG to write a letter to OUNESORGE, confirming that
these investments would be of value for the conduct of the ter.

Upon Source's return to Berlin the progress of the alied
invasion brought-the thole scheme to an end.. VETTERIBIN succeeded •
in getting all his equipment out of Holland and subsequently • 	 •
attempted to resettle with his station on the Sieg river, but his
r.ot.o le slowly faded away. The last ones Source.received as late
as 3'anueri 1945, but irregularly and with frpquent interruptions.
A4 the thole German communication system slowly became disorganized,
the sane complications arose with the r-t-o's.

iouittx._&t_yx_pg ELLtex:41,1,942.

1. Observation' of Anti-War Raenents in England. 

Occasionally, travelling, neutral people coming from Tendon
brought small and even obscure propaganda material from England
to Spain or Lisbon in the form of newspapers which were ordinarily
not available outside of Britain•. These papers were picked up by
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Itihnit Vila men in Spain or Portugal and sent to the Berkaerstrasse,
They were anti-war propaganda. It was soon discovered that the
center of this activity was . Glasgow. The organizations were the
followings;

(a) The ',La. (Independent tabor Party) with their newspaper,
"The New Leader", Coordinated tith them zero the Conscientious
Objectors with their various organizations and the activity of the,
Duke of Bedford., -

(I) The Anarchists with their newspaper, "The Word", which
was also printed in Glasgow.

• (c) The British Protedtant League, a vevy queer movement with
its periodical, uThe Truth", also in Glasgow. This was a relisiouS
movement, anti-war, anti-somite, anti-catholic, and antiftRussian.
The Duke of Bedford soemod to have connections with all three of
them.

(d) The Trotzkyists or Revolutionary Communist Pariy, which
VTO dissolved in the course of 1944,

Source was ordered to finkout to what extent these organi-
zations had connoctions with the strikes in the British mIning
and ether industries, Dr. SOHUEDDEKOPF thought of contacting
theso organizations by agents but could tot find persons who could
do the job. Consequently, their knowledge was confined to that
they could gather out of the nowspapors, An order was given, horovore
(it was in the lost year of the war) to select newly captured
prisoners of war who came V from Glasgow and/or wore miners, and/or
bolongod to the ILP or other organizations montionod, and/or
old explain anything about the situation, for special interrogation.
This activity was still in its first stages when Source loft Ant VI
on a apecia1 mission to be covered in a later report by this
Headquartors,

2, OgntactinglVs ofTolitics1,Impertonce. 

(a) Coact  jag Son of Adri.spd GPMEY. 

Much earlier, however, Source was sent an a mission to
contact a	 of special pcaitical importance, This was in Nhy 1943.
Source had rood in the London Press that Eduard GODFREY of Hayes
(DliddlosOr). a forror fIsh merchant, founded a nov pa-ety, the
called English National Party, democratic but anbi .ror, pro German,
and to a certain degree anti-Jewish, Furthermore ) his son, a sailor,
17013 in Gorman hands as a Prisoner of War. Source was ordered to visit
this young GODFREY and find out as much as vas possible about his father,

.12-
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The PW Department of the CEN first gave Source a trong
address, resulting in his travel to Posen, thore he found a GCDFREY
tho was in no ray connected rith the said Edrerd. Source returned
to Berlin, later being informed that tho real =FREY was in la EN
oamp near Heydobreck in Upper Silosia. Source rent there to fted
that the sotcolled,son was a nophor of this politician. This
Charles GODFRInCkmer nothing about politics/ he knew his uncle
but could toll Source nothing more than personal things about him,
his family, and pro-wax' buotiness. Be declined to have anything to
do with politics, and Source scarcely received aay information
from him. Source contacted him under the pretext of being a
nerspapor reporter who was visiting B comps to find out details
on persons of special intorOst. In spite of his failure ho tried
again to contact young GODFREY then he was in a camp near Berlin,
but this was also in vain.

(b) Contacting xa tiling Commander Baird SMITH. 

AL little later Souroe was sent to the Luftwaffe 	 camp
in Sagan to contact 14ing Commandor Baird SMITH, who was, according
to London norspapors, a relative of the member of the British
Cabinet, Sir John/IVERSON. Sir John's rife was a close relative
of the wing Commandor. Sallre0 went to Sagan and had on interesting
political discussion rith Commander SNaTH, but it did tot disclose
anything new. SMITH was convincod that the conservative spirit
Of Britain would survive ,the tnr, that the ConservativO Ibrty would
be victorious in the long run oven if Labor would win the first
post war elections, end that there was no danger of Britain going
Bolshevist. Rogarding Gormany, ho thought that even a dofoatod
Germany would not turn towards Communism, as people in Germany
want through too much to again put thoir trust in the dictatorship
of a for parsons, Taken as a whole, the Wing Commander vas
optimistic about the post-ter future.

In this saga comp as young VIIIMNT, tho son of the %S.
• harlionngedor to Britain, Source rOntod to intervior him oa roll,

but the Commandant dissuaded him, saying that Foreign Offico
people had already done so and that young VIIITINT was only concerned
about his fondly and other personal things and not intorostod in.
politics atoll, Source returned to Berlin without socing 14IWT1

.13-
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PRELIMINARY INFORMATION REPORT 

I, PRISONER: DESCRIPTION A1JD VITAL STATISTICS. 

• Dr. Bans Wilhelm THOST, author, reporter, and propaganda

agent for-the &itch, was born in Hannover, Germany on 19 April
1899. The exact basis for his claim to the title of "Doctor/
ie not %Lite clear, as he has received.no degree, honorary' or
otherwise, to warrant such claim. Nevertheless, the prisoner
is definitely of better then average intelligence, extremely
well-read, although inclined to act a bit eccentric.

Dr. THOST received an extensive education. eginning with
four years of elementary schooling, he continued with a full eight-
year Gymnasium course. UPon graduation, he turned to hie university
studies and showed special interest in philosophy. His univereitv
life was limited to two years, equally divided between the Universitr
of Reidelberg and Hamburg, respectively. THOST, however, is a self-
taught tan. He is capable of learning much more than what is acquired
in a formal education. The variety of subjetts covered by the printed
matter found in his personal possession upon arrest is ample proof
of his initiative and canabilities. In addition to German the
prisoner also steaxs English fluently.

• Hans ThuS rl,is a man of towering stature. He is six feet
four inches tall, but weighs only 150 mounds. He has a long face,
a very high•foreheed, and wears glasses. His hair i8 graying, and
he is rapidly becoming bald. Other distinguishing Physical char-
acteristics are varicose veins on the lower part of his right leg,
and an appendectomy scar.

The prisoner is not married, both his parents are dead, and
his only known surviving next of kin is his sister, Hela Iftelfing
von MATITZ, age 48.

/E. MEE. PARTY OR SERVICE HISTORY. 

THOST's career is an excellent example of success achieved
through membershi p, in the partv. • In 129 he joined the NSDAP,
and, thereafter, his worries were over. From 1930 to 1935 he
was the London Correopondent for thA Vo.entochor-Baob?4ehter.
In 1936, he returned to Germany and worked for a year for the
Freiheits7Xampf, a party pa per in Dresden. The end of his re-
porter days- cFme in 1937, which. also marked the beginning of
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his career as a Nazi Propaganda author. Based upon experiences
acquired during his five years in Great Britain, he wrote 'I:National-
sozialist in England" which was published in 1938 by the Eher- •
Verlag, one of the foremost Nazi publishing houses. Two years
later, THOST wrote his second book, "Und Wit Werden Leben",
which was again accepted for publication by the aforementioned
publishers.

• Br this time, Dr. Hans THOST had already establithed hit
reputation, which did not go unnoticed in official circles.
In 1941 he was employed by the Sicherheitsdienst ($1). He
worked for Amt VI, Geheiner Politischer Adslands Nachriehten
Dienst, an agency in Berlin that collected information about
the United States, Greet Britain, and South Americas His duties
were those of interpreter and monitor of foreign newspapers.
AS far as can be determined to date, this was his last known
position. (It should be noted at this point that when the
prisoner was taken into custody he had in his personal po-
ssession numerous clippings taken from American newspapers
and magazines, covering such subjects as the personalities
Associated with the creation of the atomic boMb, chemical
formulae involving nitrogen compounds and their derivatives,
German Corporate stocks, and the activities of UVRRA in Europe.)

III. PERSONALITIES ASSOCIATED WITH. 

The prisoner's admitted connections have so fax been lim-
ited only to personalities in the Berlin Amt VI of the Geheimer
Politischer Auslands Nechrichten Dienst. Foremost in his asso-
ciations Was SS Brigadefuehrer (Brigadier General) SCHPITJAKESERG.
Others included SS Obersturmfuehrers (First Lieutenants) Max
REINEES and SCHUETTELKOPF. The latter was, for a brief period,
in charge of the U.S.A. Department, but later took over the
Department which did research work on Great Britain.

IT! TIME.t_PLACE, SPECIAL REASONS, AND CIRCUMSTANCES or ARREST. 

In order to obtain an Allied clearance, Dr. THOST posed
as a German prisoner of war and surrendered to the French forces
on the Island Reichenau, Bodensee, for discharge. The prisoner
was arrested in Donau Eschingen on 25 may 1945. Hewes located •
by the OSS War Crimes Unit in the custody of AMZON in Stuttgart
and brought to this Head quarters at their request.

V.	 rNTENDED SCOPE OF INTERROGATION.

The scope of this tnterrogation is intended to reveal
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Dr. THOST's possible participation in c-certain crimes committed.
against OSS personnel.

VI. SUSPECTED CONNECTIONS. 

It is believed that the Prisoner has considerable know-
ledge about the .organization and functions of the Greheimer.
Politischer Auslands Nachrichten Dienst_and played a prominent
part therein, especially as adviser on :Nazi Propaganda for
England.

VII. RECTEST FOR INFORMATION. 

All agencies who have requests for further information
beyond that of the above intendee scope of interrogation
shauld notify this Headquarters.

All agencies who have any information on this prisoner,
his activities and associates, above and beyond the material
noted in this -oreliminary . repoit are requested to forward
sane to this command with the least practicable delay.

VIII. RELIABILITY. 

The reliability of the information offered by Dr. Hans
THOST may be rated as "Good".

DISPOSITION..

Subject, will be detained at this Headquarters pending
detailed interrogation.	 •

DISTRIBUTION; 

USFET InterroEatior:Centers Distribution	 plus CI War Room.
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not know if she still is alive, and I have a wife and two young sons,
one of whom is due to enroll in Eton college this year. I do . not
think I am physically fit to be . In the .front line again; but I think
I could do a lot to end this horrid war because I knowanston
CHURCHILL . very well. Ho is the cousin' ofmy stepfather, Lionel GUEST.
I know EDEN and many other leading British statesman.

"The mar might end in . e."Gorman defeat, and in face of the
Russian advance it might be better for Germany to come to,a just and
honest peace with the -Western Allies,. If this is the case, I could
be of more 'use, for Germany as well as for Britain ) if I mere in
England and tried to. persuade people there that it is time for all
of us to stop this war if possible. Here I am only an Old Britsh
officer, doing nothing but eating your food away. In England I •
could be of some use perhaps • for the good of the whole human race.
'It is nearly certain that Winston CHURCHILL will receive me.

II I do not want to go home on any sort of official mission. The
Germans must release me unconditionally. I . mill go hote 'just as A
plain former prisoner-of-mar officer, but this would show some sort
of goad will and I would go as an indePendant gentleman with fresh . •
information regarding the war situation. There is no doubt that the
British Government would hear my opinion."

Following this proposal source telephoned his chief in Berlin'
PAEFFGEN), who investigated and confirmed DODGE l s references

to his relations. Source was ordered to further interrogate DODGE.

C. Family Background of Hajor DODGE

Major DODGE was born in the United States, a member of the
, well-known DODGE family, wont to school there, and married an American
girl. One of his forefathers was the founder of the Union Pacific
Railway. One of his uncles was former U.S.A. ambassador to France, and
another was a good friend of the late German Kaiser. A cousin is the
Americaniarister to Switzerland.

Before 1914 DODGE's widowed mother, a BIGELOW', remarried. slier
second husband was the late British member of Parliament and stool
mill owner, Sir Lionel GUEST. DODGE himself , is partner of the London
'banking firm of LAZARUS, DODGE, and'Co.filso he As director of throe
Briiash and British-American industrial firms (electrical instruments,
safes, and tobacco). He was a Conservative member of the London
County Council and official candidate of the Conservative Party for .a
constituancy in the County of Kent. DODGE had become British subject
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in 1915 after joining the British Army. He is now reportedly living
at Ferring by.Sed, near Goring by Sea, Sussex, England; Telephone:
Goring by Sea 25.

D. HD.OILER is Contacted. 

After being satisfied that DODGE was aman of influence in Britain .
and the United States, Source reported the entire proposal to FAEFFGEN.
in writing: Dr. PAEFFGEN and source worked out ' s. report to =MICR
about the matter and suggested to him the release of Major DODGE. No
mention was made to HINITIM. that DODGE was of the opinion that the .
HITLER-government.must resign before armistice talks could be opened;
no mention of any specific conditions was made . at all, as DODGE re-
ferred to them only in a Very vague manner.' The whole matter was to
be treated as a'purely private suggestion of DODGE, with the German
government to do nothing except lease 'DODGE because of . old Age and
long captivity. The time was towards the end of OctOber 1944.

E. Source's Interview with SCHELLENBMG 

Almost three- months later, on 2 February 1945, Source was suddenly
chlled to see SCT71ELLENBERG Of the RSHA at his office in Berlin,
Berkaerstrasse. Source vent there from the VIaldburg Lager in Kolpin
near Storkow and arrived in Berlin late in the evening. SCHELLENBERG
received Source for a very short interview and told him to change -
.clothes and get ready to take MajOr DODGE to the Adlon Hotel for a
.dinner with Foreign Office people. He was then to be companion of
DODGE for a coupleef-days and later bring him to Sweden.

SCHELLENBERG issued no political - instructions, saying that the
Foreign Office people would deal with that part of the matter. 'HO
instructed Source only to take precautions that DODGE did net see.
any military secrets, that he was well-fed and looked after,. and •
that his release should Officially go under the pretext that because.'
American and British officers behaved very deoently when the Soviet
Army approached their prisoner-of-war camps in the' eastern provinces
of Germany the Fuehrer had decided to release ten American and ten
British officers unconditionally as a sign of good will towards the .
Western enemies in face of the Bolshevist danger threatening, not
only Germany, but the whole of Europe. DODGE would be one of these
twenty officers, but his journey home should be made in civilian
clothes, apart from the others, because DODGE was captured without
Il nirerm•enthc beach of Dunkirk	 19140.

- 14 -
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RELEASE OF DODGE TO THOST CUSTODY:

A. Meeting with Foreign Office BIG-WIGS 

After the short interview with SCHELLENBERG DODGE was waiting for
Source in a private apartment in Berlin, Innsbruckerplatz, The apart-,
mont belo-Iged to an SS Sturmbannfuchror who served on the front line
and the flat was being used in the meantime by SCHELLENTM for special
purposes (interviews with agents, etc.). Nhen Source arrived DODGE
was in a nevicivilian suit. He was accompanied by a Gorman Luftwaffe
Major in uniform, who left when THOST appeared. DODGE and Source went
to the Hotel Adlon in a car from SCHELLENBERG I s °Vico and met three
higher officials from the German Foreign Office. They were:

a) BotschaftsratDr. SCHMIDT, the internationally known inter-
preter of HITLER at all international conferences.

b) Gehcimrat Dr. HESSE, Chief of the British Department of the
Bureau RIBBENTROP, the husband of Prinzessin VIMTHEIM-LOEWENSTEIN-
FREUDENBERG, formerly the head_of the Deutsche Nachrichtcnbureau
(DNB) in London.

c) The third was another high official of the Gorman 'Foreign
Office whose name and position Source does not remember.

B, Politics over the Dinner Table 

All sat down to a late dinner.., Dr. SCRIIDT made a short speech
congratulating Major DODGE on his release and saying that in spite
of all the horrors of war the Common feeling of the peoples of Europe
and the Americas towards humanity and a decent life should prevail.
He declared that the main issue of the war at that time was not the
question of victery or defeat for Germany. It 'lay in' whetherEurope
and European civilization would' sink into chaos, ruin, and Bolshevism,
or whether some sort of order could be restored with the help of
Western Europe and the U.S.A. The question of note wasp' he said, how
far to the East this Europe would go, and he went on to emphasize -
that point. SCHRIDT suggested an immediate rapprochement between
Germany and the United States and Great Britain to combat the danger
from the East. He added that every other question - the future
German frontiers, the extent of the new Poland, the peace conditions,
etc. - mere of secondary importance.

DODGE replied that ho was not a person of any official standing
or diplomatic experience, but that he was a keen advocate of humanity
and peace and venld be glad to forward any suggestion Germany might
Make as i.e the common aim of all the peoples of the world and the end

-5-
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of the terrible suffering and slaughter. He asked for information 	 •
as to the conditions Germany would be prepared to accept in. regard to n
her Western frontiers and the chage of her government into a more
democratic one.

.	 .Geheimrat Dr..HESSE explained that these conditions would, as
Dr. SCICIDT already said, be of secondary'importance, but the Western

, frontiers of Germany could be subject to•discussion, and the Germah
Government would not insist on the status quo bellum.. The Western
'frontiers of Germany might be revised on the basis of ethnographical
realities, but, 'on the whole the pre-war frontiers . conformed with

•those' ethnographical, historical, and otherwise just solutions.

• Source does not remember who brought the discussion to the
subject of Alsace-Lorraine, but Dr. HESSE added that in his private
opinion the people of Alsace-Lorraine wore neither .German or French
and would be happy to become a small nation like Switzerland, thereby
building a bridge between France and Germany, like Holland and Belgium.
He said it would be worth while to consider the establishment of a strain
of small neutral nations between France and Germany, extending from the
North Sea to the Swiss border.

The main question, HESSE . continued, was the extent of that new
-Europe to the East. There would be a new balance of power in . Europe -
the Europe proper and the Russian - influenced Europe, which in re-
ality Would be a . stepping.stone for Cannunism and Asiatic ideas, As
long as Germany was victorious, HESSE averred, it tried to bring
some sort of order and unity into Europe. This type of unity and
the methods employed for its achievement did not meet the approval .
of the United States and Britain, but it stemmed from the fact that

••Europe had became too snail to be the fighting ground of its nations
and must be unified, if only for the pure purpose of saving its culture
and precious civilization from further destruction. Germany had, he

, :said, tried to do that.

Under changed military and political situations, he proposed
that the U.S.A.'andEngland be trusted with this task, and Germany
would be prepared to cooperate in . a spirit of common responsibility. •
As to the internal question of Germany's government, Dr. HESSE.agreed
that Very important changes were due. He said that the present auto-
cratic government was more or less a government born out of emergency,
first of uniting Germany between 1933 and 1939 and then the emergency
of the war. Democratic government would be satisfactory in peace
time. and during normal conditions, but 	 anergencies already the old
Romans had resorted to dictatorships. Germany would be prepared to

- 6 -
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return to democracy after the restoration of peace and normal con-
ditions, but it would be a great mistake to ask HITITR to resign,
because he was the only person in Germany to settle the transition from
war to peace, to negotiate with the Allies, and to restore and guarantee'
the conditions of armisitce and peace. HESSE concluded, "There simply
is no one else with authority in Germany except the Fuehrer.0

DODGE asked whether the German Government would be prepared.to
change. the German Cabinet as evidence in Washington and London of
GorMany's desire for a new policy. The third Foreign Office official
replied in the affirmative. The discussion came, at this point, to
the question of RIBBENTROP. Although the Foreign Office people wore
careful about what they were saying, Major DODGE and Source had the.
clear impression that all of then were of the opinion that RIBBENTROP
had to resign at once. From what Source heard many months before in
casual remarks by his chief, Dr. PAEFFGEN, most important men within
the SS and other powerful Nazi circles wore ardently opposed to •
RIBBENTROP and his foreign policy.. DODGE was more or s less asSured.
that RIBBENTROP would be. dropped the first moment any peace settlement
was in sight. As to HITLER and the whole Nazi government, DODGE and
Source had the impression that the government would resign and open
the gates for general clections as soon as peace and normal Conditions
were , restored. DODGE repeated that he had no official standing but
would report the gist of these discussions to all the ' cammon'men and
women in England, Germany, and in other suffering countries as best
as he could. According to TROST, DODGE added that he was very much•
impressed by what he saw-in Berlin the first few hours when he was .
again a free man - the bravery of the women during the air raids, the
calmness and patience in front of food shops, the politeness in crowded.
streets. .•

C.	 IIDOLGEandlp.SLIISElpaLia/2s

.From 2 . February on Source was DODGE's constant companion until
the latter crossed the.Swiss bofder on 25 April 1945. Toth lived in
the SOHELLENBERG apartment, had their breakfasts there, but wont out
to public restaurants for lunch, tea, and dinner. Source took 	 -
DODGE to cinemas and other places, but their movements were limited .
.by the Constant. danger of air raids, which were eSpecially heavy
during thosfodays. They also had tea at Source's temporary home in
his sister's villa, where he lived after being bombed out in November
1943.
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D. The Travels Commence
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1. In Dresden

. Five days later, on 7 February, Source received orders to take
MIDGE to.Dresden.and await further orders there. Berlin was being
heavily raided, and even water was difficult to got. Because theyliad
been told on the second of February that the journey: to- Sweden Would
start soon and only formalities were the reason, for some days of delay,
this order was disappointing to both of than. On the evening of 7 .Fe-
bruary. the.SD Hauptstunnfuehrer of VI D3, ZOELLNER, appeared and they
went by train to Dresden. Source was slightly reassured because the
Hauptsturauchrer was one of the men who worked in the Swedish de-
partment of Amt VI. Arriving in Dresden late*at night, they were
net by SD officers who brought than into the Hotel Schillet near
'Dresden Altstadt, Main Station. They were well-accommodated and wore .
'invited to lunch and dinner next day by various police chiefs (SD .
Chief and the Hoehere Police Chief Herr vOn ALVENSLEBEN).

Source was ordered by Dr. PAEFFGEN to take care of all. the Money
and food coupons . and to be with DODGE when they left the hotel, but
he assured Source that he would not be held responsible if DCDGE tried
to get out of Germany on his own. DODGE and Source arranged to always .
go out together, but if DODGE wanted to go for a short walkalone
Source did not stop him. Source supplied Him with 20 Marks j.n small
coins in.case of need. There was some sort of silent . agreement bet-
moon them that. DODGE would not try further escapes since it supposedly
was the German intention to .get him home as quickly as possible.

On the night of 13 February they wont . to the Circus Sarasani; as
the last performance was about to start, a heavy air raid by the .RAF
.began. They tried to go to their hotel but it was impossible to roach
the quarter of the Main Station, Altstadt, where the hotel was situ-
ated.: They learned- from people streaming from there that the whole
district was nothing but blazing ruins and therefore recroSsed the
Elbe and wont to the emergency headquarters of the Police near Nbisser.

: Hirsch, The next day they learned that all of their luggage in
Hotel Schiller was lost. Von ALVENSLEBEN . billeted them in a private
house in the Weisser Hirsch, which had an especially deep air raid
shelter. The day raid by the American Air Force they survived in the
deep Mountain shelters of ALVENSLEBEN i s Police Headquarters.

24 On to Vreinar. 

On the 17 February, von ALT :MLITT told than that he could not
take the responsibility of leaving than in Dresden any longer as the
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food and shelter situation became worse and the Russian ArRy came
closer every day. On his own responsibility he arranged to send
them to Weimar by bus. Both were disappointed but hoped that from
Weimar their journey to Sweden would start• soon. Von ALVENSLEBEN
gave Source a letter of introduction and explanation for the Police
Chief of Weimar, and they were crowded into an SS bus bound for that
city. In the bus were two daughters of the main Police Chief of -
Ghuringia, Erbprinz von VIALDECK-PYRHONT; they were asked to explain
to their father the .situation regarding DODGE and Source and to ask
their father for all necessary help.

• TROST and DODGE arrived in Weimar early the morning of 18 Febru-
ary and were billeted at . the Hotel Elephant,. Source tried to get
in toueh with Dr, PAEFFGEN, SCHELLENBERG, and even used personal
links between Prinz WALDECK and Herr von ALVFNSLEBEN to HEMMER, but
in vain. Telephone and telegraph was almost always out of order .
because of air raids, the policeteletype was overcrowded and could
not be used for these very secret messages, and the radio communiOa-
tion of the police was only fit for very short messages in which Source
could not explain the situation.properly. In addition : not even the
high police officers km.* where 1 .11KKLtR actually vas; he seamed to
have beenvirysthm anl nature in those late months of the war, In short,
Source could not get any orders regarding .DODGE from PAEFFGEN and
Amt VII or via the Police Chiefs from HMKEPR.

The only occurrence between February 18 and April 7 was that SS
Hauptsturmfuehrer ZOELLNER appeared again for one day, bringing than
some money, food coupons, 'cigarettes ., and cognac, and asking than
to stay in the Hotel Elephant until further orders, ZOELLNER stated
that he heard the rumor that HITLER was so incensed about the British
air raid on Dresden, in which 160,000 people were reportedly killed,
that he declined to negotiate with Great Britain and refused to let
Major DOE out, The rumor went that HITLER waa prepared to fight
to the last, On the other hand, SCHELLENBERGI and especially Dr.
PATTFM, refused to put.DODGE:back into a prisoner-of-war camp be-
cause it would spoil their . plans. Amt VI asked Source to stay on
with DODGE until further ordemcouId be given. .

Source did not tell DODGE about the HITUR and Dresden rumor
and sinply informed him that, to his own deep regret, they must remain
at the hotel in Weimar and that he had done and would continue to do
everything to get him home as soon as po!il,siblo,

Parts of Amt VI wore meanwhile transferred from Berlin to a
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castle about 50 miles south of Weimar, and one day a minor official
from Amt VI came to their hotel. However, he said that he was only
there for a personal weekend visit, without special news or orders.
Further, Source met SS Sturmbannfuchrer ]Jr, 1:01,FF of VI B in the
hotel, but had nothing officially to do with him or with his depart-
ment.

Their spirit and patience were tested .severely'in those days.
.They ftglt.that if DODGE's release were to be of any use form early
peace every day was'precious, and they were wasting their time by
just' eating, 	 and talking day and night, very often inter-
rupted by Allied air raids during which they had to take shelter in
the deep, tunnels underneath the Weimar Park. The spirit of the Weimar
people became more hostile towards the Anglo • Saxons with , the effect -
that the two were arrested one day for a . couple.of minutes because
they talked English in the shelter during an air raid. A telephone
call to the police chief, however, corrected the matter again.

3. Discussions in Weimar

Both discussed the war situation daily. Source asked DODGE not
to take the anti-Russian outbursts of the Foreign Office people, toe
serieusly. (DODGE had traveled in Russia and was once imprisoned in
1922 in Tiflis by the GPU.) Source pointed out that it would only
be fair of the democratic Western powers to forgive Germany for .her
dictatorShip if those powers were-prepared to forget the dictatorial
past of Russia. According to Source, DODGE replied that in his opinion
the war was drifting more and more into some sort of civil war.

, "The strife had to be stopped," he said. "Already the war bet-
men' Germany, Britain and the U.S.A. is," DODGE continued„ "some sort
of civil war because America's population consisted mainly of sons'
and daughters of British and German descendants. America could not

: exist without that British and German bleed, and Europe could not
'exist without the British and German races being united. It is a.
matter of life and death for all of us to unite and bring this sense- .
jesa.slaughter to an. end." (Note: nose quotations are given by
Source, and their authencitiy can not be checked).

Source learned fran DODGE that in his opinion there is right and
wrong with all nations and political parties, and that the curse is
caused by politic-i ,9.r5 . who always overdo their jobs, not kneving the
.limits to which they can proceed. Source credits DODGE as saying that
a little bit of National Socialism was all right for the Germany of.
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1933, but HITLER pumped a hundred times more Nazism into Germany's
body than it and the world could stand for. DODGE pointed especially
to the Jewish question. He could understand, he said, German reac-
tion when there was a big immigration of Eastern Jews into Germany
just after the first World Dar; but he could not understand the
wholesale slaughter and destruction of thousands of JEWS: regardless

• whether they wore of the Polish-Russian type or Jews whose families
lived in Germany already for generatims.

THOST replied that although he had heard rumors about mass
executions of Jews in Poland, he was convinced that most of these
rumors were either boasts of perverted men and omen„ or enemy •

• propaganda like that of German atrocity stories of Lord NORTHCLIk.nb
during 1914 to 1918. However, he was beginning to doubt whether every-
thing said about SS atrocities was more rumor and propaganda. He
had seen Ilauthausen for four or five days.

.These thoughts . and mutual exchanges of opinion occured during the
.many days of waiting in 1Taimar. Mat Source supplies above are extracts
of those frequent conversations. In the months of being clesely to-
gether DODGE and Source became close personal friends.

4. The Travels Resume. 

At the beginning of April the American Army-. was approaching.
'Weimar. In spite of the urgency of the situation Source could get
no reply to all his messages, either from Amt VI, or from higher
quarters. About . 4 April high Party officials began to evacuate the
city. . The hotel, formerly overcrowded, began to become quiet and
empty. Source thought of staying in the hotel with DODGE and waiting
for the Americans to came. He did not know what the first American
advance troops would do if they found a British officer in plain
clothes malting for thaii with a German of Amt VI. The Chief of. Police,
Prinz von WALDECKv advised him that the best thing to do would be to
stay in Vlbimar.. Source was of the same opinion, but the Gestapo chief
finally decided the matter. He put the two men intoa private car
on April 7.and dispatched them to Hof with written orders teproceed
first to Regensburg and later, as tho situation required, to Munich,

5, On the Day to Regensburg 

From Hof they were to take the train directly to Regensburg and
report to the office of the Chief of Police. However, when they
alTivod in Hof they found rail transportation impossible. The next

•
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morning they boarded,a truck bound for Ulm and hoped ' to get at least
as far as Bayreuth. Shortly before they . arrived the truck broke
down, and DODGE and Source went into a snail village to spend the
night there. The next morning they found a car which took them . to
.Bayreuth . and from there c)ntinued to hitc1.1-hike to Regensburg. At
Kannath near 7Iciden they were arrested by several German 'police -
officers (in uniform and in plain clothes) They had spoken English •
and were reported. Source's papers were declared forged, and.their .
identity was doubted. They wore chained to each other, a rope was
tried around THOST's waist, and the two were led a couple of miles
through astonished rural crowds to the small town of Kannathuwhore
they spent three nights and two days in prison without. anyone having
interrogated than. On. the third day 'a Gestapo officer in plain
clothes arrived, interviewed Source as to the looks and habits of
several SD officers of Amt VI, and finally verified his identity.
.They then continued to Regensburg.

6. From Regensburg to Bad Toclz 

• 	 They were now in the middle of the disorderly-German retreat,
and DODGE was fast getting the impression that the final German defeat

. was only a few days away. Therefore, Source attempted to get DODGE .
Out of Germany as fast as he could. As they arrived in Regensfurt
.near Regensburg they Were stopped by military phlice saying that
Regensburg was under constant air raids and that they had to report
to a uHoehere Polizei and SS Fuchrer!' who happened to be in Regens-
furt. The radio-officer of this unit Was able to communicate with one
of HIITIER's staff and received'orders for THOST and DODGE to proceed .
to Hunich and report to the SD Chief, SS Sturnbannfuchrer.GLITZ.
After spending three days in Regonsfurt they arrived in Munich on •
the morning of 18 41.11. GLITZ had no orders for -Source but advided
.him to proceed to Bad Toelz, where he would meet his chief, Dr.
PAEFFGEN. .After spending the day in Munich they took the train 	 .
(travelling was only possible in darkness because of American fighter-
bombers) at night to Bad Toelz and arrived there on the morning of
19 April.'-	 .

In Bad Toelz. Source was surprised to meet not only PAEFFGEN,
but some other people of his department of Amt VI: Obersturmfuehrer
REIMERS, Unterstirmnfuchrer WAHLSTAB I Sturnbannfuchrer BUSSINGER, and
one or two lady typists. PAEFFGEN töld Source that hems without -
any contact to his superiors, except SS Standartenfuchrer Dr. STERILE,
who then acted as temporary head of Amt . VI„ with SCHELLENBERG absent,
STE1HLE had telegraphed instructims to PAEFFGEN for DODGE and Source
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to wait another couple of days in Bad Toelz. They were 'there from
19 to 23 April, and in the meantime . communication between PAEFFGEN and
STEIELE Was also cut off.

PAEFFGEN and Source decided on their awn to let DODGE proceed to
Switzerland. PAEFFGEN gave Source money that Amt VI owed him for ex-
penses in Weimar arid a written 1Harschbefehl" (travel order) made up
for HDr. THOST and one man on important secret mission to Brogene,
On 23 April they went with a truck as far as Kempten, During that
journey they had the stream of the retreating Germans 'came in their
direction and DODGE -and Source could see more of the hopeless situa-
tion. In Kempten a bus took them to Bregenz the same night, arriving
on that Lake Constance port in the early morning.

This last mission was without knowledge or approval of the head
of Amt Vi and/or of KALTENBRUNNER, HIMHLER, or HITLER, but only on 	 •
the decision of Dr. PAEFFGEN and Source. Both, however, decided to use
the name of HEELER as the authority for the ”Marschbefehl o because
the crossing of the Swiss border would otherwise have boon impossible.
To Source's knowledge, PAEFFGEN had instructed the SD Chief in Bregenz
to let DODGE cross without difficulties.

7. Over the Border and Into Switzerland

In Bregenz the chief of the SD seemed to have been instructed
(by PAEFFGEN) on the identity of Major DODGE and source. He arranged
matters with the Gestapo which also acted as the "Grenz Polizei"
(frontier police), and Source was told that DODGE could cross into
Switzerland as soon as ho wished. -

On the evening of 25 April DODGE and Source took a local train
(after a further air raid by fighter-bombers in the vicinity) to
Hoechst near Bregenz. They walked to the border, and DODGE was takaa
across to Switzerland by one of the policemen. He crossed the border
without any identity paper's, passports, and the like. He had been
taken prisoner by the Germans without such papers and, to Source's
knowledge, was never in possession of any identity documents during
the four years of his captivity.

IV. THOST'S ACTIVITIES AFTER LEAVING DODGE

After DODGE crossed into Switzerland Source's mission was at
an end, and he was free to go whore he wanted,	 proceeded to the
home of some relatives in Reichenau, remained, there from 6 to 17 May
and reported to the French camnandant in that area after the arrival of
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French troops. After learning his story, the French sent him to di-
visional headquarters in Donaueschingen, where he vas arrested on
25:qay.

THOST. was interrogated by the French several times, shifted from
one camp to another, then later turned over to American custody. He
is now being.investigated by War Crimes Commission. 	 •, • "-
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